Find Covered Medicines

The prescription drug program included with your health insurance plan is managed by Prime Therapeutics, LLC, an independent pharmacy benefit manager for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Alabama. Together, we make it easy to find covered medicines, estimate pricing and submit mail orders.

1. Visit AlabamaBlue.com and log into myBlueCross.

2. Click “Find Drugs/Pricing/Mail Order” under Manage My Prescriptions.

3. Accept Prime’s third party disclaimer, and you will be redirected to their website to access your pharmacy benefit management services. There, you can search by medicine or by medical condition.

4. Your results for a specific medicine will include:
   - Coverage determination
   - Tier assignment
   - Medicine options
   - Pricing options
   - Pharmacy options

Start finding covered medicines today to make more informed decisions and ensure the best value!

Prices shown are for illustrative purposes only. The actual amount you will pay is determined by your particular plan design at the time of purchase.